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Abstract
·AIM: To determine the repeatability and agreement of
stereoacuity measurements made using some of the
most widely used clinical tests: Frisby, TNO, Randot and
Titmus.
·METHODS: Stereoacuity was measured in two different
sessions separated by a time interval of at least 24h but
no longer than 1wk in 74 subjects of mean age 20.6y
using the four methods. The study participants were
divided into two groups: subjects with normal binocular
vision and subjects with abnormal binocular vision.
·RESULTS: Best repeatability was shown by the Frisby
and Titmus [coefficient of repeatability (COR): 依13 and
依12s arc respectively] in the subjects with normal
binocular vision though a clear ceiling effect was noted.
In the subjects with abnormal binocular vision, best
repeatability was shown by the Frisby (COR: 依69s arc)
and Randot (COR: 依72s arc). In both groups, the TNO
test showed poorest agreement with the other tests.
·CONCLUSION: The repeatability of stereoacuity measures
was low in subjects with poor binocular vision yet fairly
good in subjects with normal binocular vision with the
exception of the TNO test. The reduced agreement
detected between the tests indicates they cannot be used
interchangeably.
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INTRODUCTION
S tereoscopic vision is an essential characteristic of humanbinocular vision [1]. The demonstration of normal
stereopsis for age indicates correct development of sensory
and motor functions[2-4]. Near stereoacuity tests are commonly
used in the clinical setting to identify abnormalities in
binocular function such as heterotropia and amblyopia and to
manage patients with binocular vision disorders[3,5-8].
There are presently several tests available to assess
stereoacuity. In general, all commonly used stereoacuity tests
are easy to administer and each has its own characteristics [9].
Moreover, wide variation in stereoacuity thresholds has been
observed in individual subjects between stereotests[10,11].
Random dot stereotests that measure global stereopsis are
more recommended at detecting strabismus, amblyopia, low
visual acuity (VA) or anisometropia than the linear or
contour stereotests (for example Titmus and Randot), which
measure local stereopsis. This is because contour stereotests
have monocular, contour or lateral displacement cues, which
are not present in the random-dot stereotest (for example
TNO test) [3,12-14]. As a result, many subjects may be
inaccurately assigned values of stereoacuity reflecting
rescued or restored binocular vision, when only coarse or no
stereopsis is present.
Real depth stereotests such as the Howard Dolman and the
Frisby test have the advantage of not requiring dissociative
glasses and are therefore less artificial [9]. The manufacturers
of the Frisby indicate that the only monocular depth cue
present is motion parallax, and this is easily controlled by
restricting relative movement between patient and test
plate [15]. This has in effect been confirmed in studies
conducted both in children and adults[16].
It has been reported that most observers with no ocular
abnormalities can discriminate depth differences produced by
a relative disparity of as little as 10s arc [17]. However, this
report failed to describe the types of test in which these
stereoacuities are attainable [18,19]. Given that the lowest
disparity available in clinical tests is considerably greater,
many subjects are able to identify the lowest disparity offered
by the tests, which gives rise to a ceiling effect[8,10,20,21].
When selecting a test for clinical use, its repeatability needs
to be known to correctly interpret if a change in the measures
made using a given stereotest is sufficient to be clinically
significant or maybe attributed to variation to the technique[22].
To date, no study has compared at the same time the
reliability of these four frequently used stereotests. There
have been some reports on these tests [8,10,20,22], but in most
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cases, the statistical analysis of data has not been adequate.
Owing to the different working mechanisms of stereo vision
tests (real depth, random points or contour design) and to the
different disparities evaluated by each test (Table 1), their
reliability is likely to differ. Given that stereotests use coarse
steps at low stereo levels, we would expect lower reliability
within tests and poorer agreement between tests in subjects
with abnormal binocular vision than in those with normal
binocular vision.
The purpose of this study was to assess intra-observer
repeatability of some of the tests most widely used in clinical
practice to obtain a threshold stereoacuity (Frisby, TNO,
Randot circles and Titmus circles tests). Also examined was
the level of agreement between these four tests in subjects
with and without normal binocular vision. Our final goal was
to generate information to help clinicians to accordingly
interpret stereoacuity measurements.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Study Population The study population was comprised of
74 subjects aged 18 to 32y (mean 20.6, SD 2.8y) recruited
from the first year students attending the School of Optics,
Universidad Complutense de Madrid (Madrid, Spain).
Having recently been admitted, the subjects selected were
unaccustomed to the type of tests performed. The results of
this study could therefore be extrapolated to a healthy
population of this age group with similar near work demands.
The project was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Clinical Studies of the University Hospital Ramon & Cajal
(Madrid, Spain). The study protocol fulfilled the tenets of the
Declaration of Helsinki and the subjects gave their consent to
participate after the nature of the study had been explained to
them.
The subjects were first required to complete a questionnaire
to record their age, sex and eye history. Next, VA and
binocular vision characteristics of each subject were
determined with his subjective correction.
The study participants were divided into two groups
according to the results of the preliminary tests. The first
group ( =54) had normal binocular vision and fulfilled the
inclusion criteria: 1) a corrected VA greater or equal to 0.9
Snellen decimal VA in each eye at distance and near; 2) no
history of eye disease, refractive surgery, strabismus,
nystagmus or amblyopia. No manifest deviation using the
cover test and a negative 4 吟 base-out prism test; 3) no
medication or disease that could affect accommodation,
fusional vergences or ocular motility; 4) asymptomatic
subjects without accommodative or vergence alterations.
Cut-off values for the screening tests are provided in Table 2.
The second group was made up of 20 subjects with the
binocular disorders: amblyopia ( =15), constant strabismus
( =3) or intermittent strabismus ( =2). All the subjects in
this group had no history of eye disease or medication that
could affect accommodation, vergence or ocular motility, and
were required to fulfil one or both of the criteria: 1) a
corrected VA lower or equal to 0.8 Snellen decimal VA in
one or both eyes at distance and near; 2) manifest deviation
using the cover test and/or a positive four base-out prism test.
Stereoacuity Measurements Stereoacuity was quantified in
subjects using four different tests: Frisby Stereotest (Clement
Clarke, Harlow, UK), TNO (Lameris Instrumenten,
Groenekan, Netherlands), Randot circles (Stereo Optical
Table 2 Cut-off values for the initial screening tests 
Test Method Cut-off for inclusion 
Amplitude of accommodation  Push-up test ≥6 D 
Break point≤7.5 
Near point of convergence Accommodation test 
Recovery point≤10 m 
Cover test Distance: ortho-3BI 
Deviation at distance and near 
Von Graefe technique Near: ortho-6BI 
Central suppression 4D Base-out prism test Negative 
PFV≥4/5 D 
Far vision 
NFV≥4/2 D 
PFV≥10/7 D 
Step vergence testing Prism bar 
Near vision 
NFV≥7/5 D 
 
Table 1 Description of the stereoacuity tests 
Attainable stereoacuity scores (s arc) 
Test Characteristics of the tests 
6 mm 3 mm 1.5 mm 
Test distance
 (cm) 
3 sheets of different thickness: 6, 3 and 1.5 mm (random elements) 600 300 150 30 
 340 170 85 40 
 215 110 55 50 
No filters (real depth test) 150 75 40 60 
 110 55 30 70 
Frisby 
 85 40 20 80 
3 sheets-6 degrees of disparity (random points) 
TNO 
Red/green glasses 
480, 240, 120, 60, 30, 5 Always at 40
10 groups of circles (contour design with background of random points) 
Randot 
Polarized glasses 
400, 200, 140, 100, 70, 50, 40, 30, 25, 20 Always at 40
9 groups of circles (contour design) 
Titmus 
Polarized glasses 
800, 400, 200, 140, 100, 80, 60, 50, 40 Always at 40
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Company, Chicago, IL, USA) and Titmus circles (Stereo
Optical Company, Chicago, IL, USA). In Table 1, we
provide a short description of the tests.
According to Bland and Altman [23], the best way of assessing
the repeatability of an instrument is to take several
measurements in a series of subjects. Thus, measurements
were taken on two occasions separated by a time interval of
at least 24h but no longer than 1wk to avoid visual function
changes that could affect repeatability. All the measurements
were taken between 12:30 and 15:30. At the first visit, the
objectives of the study were briefly explained to each subject.
The order of the tests for each subject was randomly selected
to balance out variables such as fatigue and practice. All the
stereoacuity tests in the two sessions were undertaken by the
same examiner to minimise inter-examiner variability.
Neither the examiner nor the subject was aware of the group
they had been allocated to (normal or abnormal binocular
vision). The results of the first set of measurements were not
visible during second session, to avoid any possible influence
of these on the examiner. Each subject underwent all the tests
for one session on the same day. Each test was administered
in the same way to each subject according to the
manufacturers' guidelines. The test charts were always placed
in primary gaze position and the examiner checked that the
subject avoided head movements. When needed, subjects
wore their correction as well as the special filters required for
some of the tests. Lighting for the tests included an additional
light above the subject's shoulder for uniform illumination of
the stereotest (approximately 90 cd/m2).
Data Analysis The Bland-Altman method was used to
determine the repeatability and agreement of the tests[23]. The
advantage of this method is that agreement among tests is
expressed in the same units of measure as the test itself and
allows the clinician to establish his own criterion as to
whether or not a difference is significant, since a small
difference could be statistically significant yet not clinically
significant.
The variables determined were the mean difference (MD),
the standard deviation of differences (SD), the coefficient of
repeatability (COR=依1.96伊SD) and the limits of agreement
at the 95% level (MD依COR). We also determined coefficients
of agreement (COA) among the tests.
Differences between scores obtained in session 1 and 2 for a
given test were plotted against their means to establish the
95% limits of agreement and obtain a better idea of the
repeatability of the measures. The agreement interval
represents a threshold for the differences in successive
measures that has to be surpassed if the difference indicates
that a change in the value has in effect occurred and cannot
simply be explained by natural variation among
measurements.
We also determined agreement between the scores of two
tests by plotting the difference between the test scores
obtained by each participant against the mean of his or her 2
test scores. For this analysis, the data recorded in both
sessions for each test were averaged. This is known as a
Bland-Altman plot and it allows assessment of whether
test-retest reliability depends on the level of stereoacuity.
From these plots we can establish the 95% limits of
agreement and determine the repeatability of the
measurements.
The significance of the difference between the stereoacuity
result was calculated using a mixed ANOVA model with one
between-subjects factor [group (normal abnormal
binocular vision)] and two within-subjects factors [method
(Frisby, TNO, Randot or Titmus)] and session (first
second).
The normal distribution of data was determined using the
Shapiro-Wilks test. To establish the significance of the
differences observed, a Student's -test was used for
normally distributed data. For non-parametric data, we used
the Mann-Whitney test for independent samples or
Wilcoxon test for related samples. A -value of less than
0.05 was taken to denote statistical significance.
Data analysis was performed using the Analyse-it program
for Microsoft Excel (Leeds, UK. See http://www.analyse-it.
com) and SPSS statistics 19 for Windows (SPSS Inc., IBM,
Somers, New York, USA).
RESULTS
Table 3 shows the means and standard deviations for each of
the tests recorded. Mean stereopsis was better in the normal
binocular vision group than the abnormal binocular vision
group.
Repeatability Figure 1 shows the repeatability results
obtained for the four stereoacuity tests in the subjects with
normal binocular vision. Best repeatability was shown by the
Frisby and Titmus tests since these returned the narrowest
95% agreement intervals (COR: 依13 and 依12s arc
respectively). In clinical terms, this reflects little variation
between the two sets of test scores. Figure 2 shows the
repeatability results obtained for the four stereoacuity tests in
the subjects with a binocular disorder. Best repeatability was
Repeatability and agreement in stereoacuity
Table 3 Mean stereopsis±SD (s arc) 
Group Frisby TNO Randot Titmus 1P 
Normal binocular vision 21±3 52±25 29±10 41±5 
Abnormal binocular vision 52±44 158±149 59±36 91±53 
<0.0001 
1Mann Whitney U-test. 
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Figure 1 Bland-Altman plots of the repeatability of stereoacuity measurements taken in subjects with normal binocular vision
The plot for the Frisby had only three points: (20, 0) 48 subjects; (30, 20) 1 subject; and (30, -20) 5 subjects. The solid line represents the
averaged difference between final session and initial session measures (MD, mean difference). Dotted lines indicate the lower and the upper
95% limits of agreement (coefficient of repeatability, COR=依1.96伊SD) (Wilcoxon test >0.05).
shown by the Frisby test (MD=-13s arc and COR=依69s arc)
and Randot test (MD=-14s arc and COR=依72s arc). In both
subject groups, differences in the scores obtained in the two
sessions for each of the methods (MD) were not significant
( >0.05).
Agreement Figure 3 shows the agreement values obtained
among the different stereoacuity tests in the subjects with
normal binocular vision. The TNO test showed the poorest
agreement with the other tests, as indicated by the wide
agreement interval (COA=依48s arc). Greatest agreement was
shown between the Frisby and Titmus with a COA of 依10s arc.
MDs were always significant ( <0.001).
Figure 4 shows the agreement values obtained among the
different stereoacuity tests for the deficient binocular vision
group. The TNO test showed poorest agreement with the
other tests, as indicated by the wide agreement interval
(COA> 依225s arc). Agreement among the remaining tests
was similar and COAs were close to 依80s arc. With the
exception of Frisby versus Randot, differences in MDs were
always significant ( <0.05).
Analysis of the Variance Mixed ANOVA revealed a main
significant difference effect according to the method used
(F=43.34; <0.0001). However, no significant difference
emerged between the two measurement sessions (F=3.70;
=0.06). An interaction effect was detected between method
and group (F=14.70; <0.0001; Figure 5), which was
significant for the Titmus ( <0.001) and TNO ( =0.001).
The interactions session伊group (F=0.98; =0.3), method伊
session (F=1.88; =0.1), and method伊session group (F=2.04;
=0.1) were all non-significant.
DISCUSSION
Repeatability The results of our study confirm our working
hypothesis that the repeatability of each test was different and
that for each test, repeatability was worse when tested in
subjects with abnormal binocular vision. In those with
normal vision, the repeatability values obtained in each test
except the TNO can be considered good. However, the high
COR shown in Figure 2 indicates that none of the 4 tests
(especially the TNO) would be adequate for the follow up of
patients with a binocular anomaly, since any change
produced would be masked by the low reliability shown by
the tests in this group of subjects. Although, the number of
subjects could be a limitation of our results and it will be
interesting to repeat the study with a higher sample size,
especially in the group with binocular anomalies. The small
number of subjects with strabismus ( =5) does not allow us
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Figure 2 Bland-Altman plots of the repeatability of stereoacuity measurements taken in subjects with abnormal binocular vision
The solid line represents the averaged difference between final session and initial session measures (MD, mean difference). Dotted lines
indicate the lower and upper 95% limits of agreement (coefficient of repeatability, COR=依1.96伊SD) (Wilcoxon test >0.05).
to study the influence of the etiology of binocular anomaly
over repeatability. But with a higher sample size, it could be
interesting to study if the repeatability of the measurements
could be different in severe amblyopia, light amblyopia,
constant strabismus or intermittent squints.
MD between the 2 test scores was not significantly different
from zero both in statistical and clinical terms, so it may be
concluded that fatigue or learning effect did not influence the
test scores.
Repeatability can be strongly affected by the step size of the
tests (Table 3) as was observed here for the TNO test in both
subject groups. Mean stereoacuity in subjects with normal
binocular vision was close to 60s arc yet step size at this level
is greater which explains the reduction in reliability.
Moreover, these larger step sizes at higher thresholds could
be the main reason why the COR was larger for subjects with
abnormal binocularity in all the tests. Using several
stereotests it could be easier to detect if a high stereacuity
change could correspond to a true change or in contrast, it
can be attributed to the normal variability of tests associate to
their lower repeatability in subjects with poor binocular
vision. So in this kind of patients, we recommend the
clinicians to measure the level of stereopsis using several
tests to verify if there is the same tendency in the different
measurements.
Repeatability may also be affected by the ceiling effect [10]. In
the normal binocular function group, stereoacuity values for
the Frisby and Titmus tests were biased since this ceiling
effect was produced because most subjects (89%) attained
the lowest disparity measurable by the test in both sets of
measurements. This threshold effect determined that many
subjects showed zero difference between sessions. In
contrast, in the Randot test, only 18% of subjects attained the
maximum value in both sessions and in the TNO, no subject
achieved the maximum value in both sessions. In the
abnormal binocular vision group, no ceiling effect was
produced and very few subjects attained the maximum value
in both measurement sessions [Frisby 3 subjects (15%), TNO
(0%), Randot (0%), Titmus 4 subjects (20%)].
Agreement Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the low level of
agreement among tests (worse in subjects with a binocular
abnormality), especially between the TNO and remaining
tests. Marsh [20] proposed that differences between tests
are determined by factors such as: a) the configuration and
size of the disparity areas; b) shape of the figures; c) testing
distances; d) red-green versus polarized glasses; e) size of
figures; f) the ability of subjects to identify the disparate area.
The circles tests have strong monocular cues of lateral
Repeatability and agreement in stereoacuity
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Figure 3 Bland -Altman plots of agreement between the tests used to measure stereoacuity in subjects with normal binocular
vision The solid line represents the averaged difference between final session and initial session measures (MD, mean difference). Dotted
lines indicate the lower and the upper 95% limits of agreement (coefficient of agreement, COA=依1.96伊SD) (Wilcoxon test value).
displacement but only for the first 3 or 4 circles in the Titmus
(1 or 2 in the Randot), so these monocular cues should not
affect those subjects with thresholds of 100s arc or better in
the Titmus test and 140s arc in the Randot test [12-14].
Therefore, the difference between the Titmus or Randot tests
compared to TNO in subjects with normal binocular vision is
unlikely due to the presence or absence of monocular cues.
The results provided in Table 3 indicate that the TNO test
was the most difficult to correctly complete with a mean
stereoacuity threshold of 52s arc in subjects with normal
binocular vision, and 158s arc in subjects with deficient
binocular vision. The design of the TNO itself could explain
this greater difficulty [10]. It could be, however, that the
random dot stereograms in TNO are more difficult to
perceive because a global stereopsis target may be processed
differently (neurally) than a contoured or a real depth
stereopsis target [24-26]. Other contributing factors to the low
agreement between the TNO and remaining stereotests are
the worse repeatability of the TNO and the fact that it is the
only test used here that requires the use of red/green filters. In
anaglyph tests, investigators have found that luminous
transmittance and contrast may differ significantly between
the red and green filters. Such differences between the two
eyes during testing may affect suppression tendencies and
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Figure 4 Bland-Altman plots of agreement between the tests used to measure stereoacuity in subjects with abnormal binocular
vision The solid line represents the averaged difference between final session and initial session measures (mean difference, MD). Dotted
lines indicate the lower and the upper 95% limits of agreement (coefficient of agreement, COA=依1.96伊SD) (Wilcoxon test value).
may explain an overall reduced stereopsis in some
subjects [9,18,19].
Rosner and Clift [27] compared stereoacuity measures obtained
using the Frisby and TNO tests in 20 subjects aged 23 to 37y
(mean 27.4y) with good binocular vision, and obtained a
Pearson's correlation coefficient of =0.73 ( <0.001); the
TNO tended to yield lower stereoacuities than the Frisby.
Hall[10] measured the stereo-thresholds of 67 normal binocular
subjects aged 18 to 24y using the tests Titmus, Frisby, TNO
and two-needle test and found that there was low, but
significant, correlation between the TNO and Frisby ( =0.35;
<0.05) and TNO and Titmus ( =0.25; <0.02).
If we compare the tests from a practical perspective, the
Frisby test needs no artificial means to assess stereoacuity,
while the TNO, Randot and Titmus rely on red-green or
polarized glasses to produce binocular disparity, which could
cause partial dissociation or introduce retinal rivalry [8,9].
However, to change the degree of disparity in the Frisby test,
impractical changes in the observation distance are needed,
while the remaining tests are administered at a fixed distance
of 40 cm. As an advantage of the Frisby test, expected replies
cannot be memorized or learnt which could happen in the
other tests, since their targets appear at a specific position. In
summary, since it is presently not easy to select the best test
for use in clinical practice, there is a need for improved
designs that bring together all the desired features in a single
test.
According to the findings of our study, we would recommend
Repeatability and agreement in stereoacuity
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adding lower disparity levels to the Frisby and Titmus tests to
reduce the ceiling effect. In addition, if intermediate disparity
levels were introduced in the TNO, this would improve its
repeatability and allow discrimination of the severity of a
binocular disorder.
In conclusion, the repeatability of stereoacuity measures
obtained using four different tests was fairly good in subjects
with normal binocular vision with the exception of the TNO.
In subjects with poor binocular vision the repeatability of the
four tests was low thus they are inadequate for detecting
small changes in visual performance such as changes in an
individual over time.
The reduced agreement detected between the tests indicates
they cannot be used interchangeably. Poorest agreement was
observed between the TNO and remaining tests.
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